
It is ironic that Verse 9:129 happens to 
contain the statement L2a elaaltaeNaHoo. 
By includingtl~isversein the count, all the 
mathcmatical  facts  mentioned above 
would  have disappearcd. Of course, h e  

There is much more mathematical evi- 
above facts  are still the tip of the iceberg. 

dence againsl these ‘two verses’, and 

grace. For more infomation about other 
much more is being discovered by God’s 

mathcmatical facts, refer  to Appe.ndix 24 

iud English Versiotf, lru~~slared ,+ont the 
of “Qurun: T I e  Final Testament, Author- 

onginal by Rashad Khdlifa, Ph. D.” 
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It should be  noted that thcsc two verses 
have  historically  been suspect since the 
time of the third Caliph ‘Uthman. Dur 
efforts to check  with the  oldest available 
copics of t.hc Quran haveheen futile. One 
researcher who looked at one of thc old- 
est copy of the Quran in the Suleynuniye 
Library, Istanbul, Turkey, noticed that 
the  last  page. of Sura 9, as well as tile first 
page of Sura 10, had been removed from 
tbeQuran. We also receivedinformation, 
which  we  have not verified ourselves yet, 
that the copy ofthc Quran inSmithsonian 

problem. The question is, why? Did the 
Muscum,Washington, D C ,  l~asthesamc 

people  who handcd down the history t o  
us have something to hide? 
God says  in Verse 159 rhat “Sure/y, we 
huve revenled l& message, and snm$y, we 
willprcscrve it.” One can now appreciate 
>etter the meaning of this verse. Because 
)f the mathematical composition of the 
juran, it is indeed impossible. to tamper 
i t h  the #uran, then, now or ever, No 
dsehood can enter it (41:42). 
raise God. There is no god except Flc. 

New Line of Communication ’i 
Just Fax It! 

1995 Conference 
!‘ve are planning to hold next ycar’s United Submitters  Conference in Tucson, 

wc  wan1 to hear from you, especialiy ifthese dates are not suitable for you. Plase let 
Arizona, God willing. The prcliminary dalc is set to August 18-20, 1995. However, 

Ihc conferencc  dates by the end of this year. 
[t wc do not hear Jrom you, we will assume the above dates  are  acceptablc with 
Everyone. 

us know any suggestions you may have as soon as possible for we  would like to finalize i 
i 

Quran Translation O n  Disk 

QT Version 3.0 
For IBM Compatible 

Computers. 
[DOS Version] I i 

Why pay $100’~ for simil;+r progral 

$7.50 
includes postage 
... . 
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f Correction 
--\ 

I n  the previous issue of the Submitters l 
Perspeclive, the last sura revealed, Sura 
1 1 0  (Triumph), was reported  to consist 

number should have heen I9 words. 
of 76 (19x4) Arabic words. The correct 

esting link between the first and the last 
Torefreshourmemoryandseethcintcr- 

revelation, we report  the facts on the first 
revelation below once morc: 
The revelation (Sura 963-5) consists 
of 19 Arabic words, 76 (19x4) letters. The 
entireSura consists of 19 verses and304 
(19x16) letters. 

Submitters Perspective 

No Conjecture, No Doubt 

There is no god except He 
The  Basis of Islam is Mathematically Coded in the Quran by Almighty God 

m 

The statement “There is no god except 

vcry crucial in one’s submission to God 
Ile” (in Arabic, La dualta &a Roo) is 

alone since fhe majority of people fail 

name of Jesus, Muhammad, or other 
their test in this life hy mentioning the 

not satisfied by God alone, and do not 
names beside the name of God. They are. 

perceive thcir idolatry even if they are 
reminded. Their insistence in mentioning 
other names beside God is a sign of dis- 
belief in the  Hereafter  dccp in their 
hearts. This is a Ouranic fact: W71cr1 God 
ulom isnwrliorted, flteheartsof 111ose w110 
&believe in flle Hereufmslrtink wirh a&’eT- 
.sion, but wheri olhers are ntentioiied w i t h  
Hinf, lhey become safisjied. ” [39:4S] 

Many Messengers, One  Message 

fklthemesscngcrs of God since the timc 

people: “There is only one god. You shall 
ofAdan~braughtthesamemcssagetothe 

verses  given below from  different 
not worship except the one God.” The 

Corrupted Religions 

L& B result ofnot upholding God’sreve- 
latians, and falling into Satan’s trap, the 
Jcws, the Christians, and the Muslims 
have been deceived away from the true 
message brought to them by the prophets 

jority of Jews today follow such human- 
Moscs, Jesus and Muhammad. The ma- 

made teachings as the Mis/rnah and the 
Genrarah, instead of uphoidingthe  Torah 
as the only source of rdigious teachings. 
The majority of Christians follow the 



No Conjecture continued 

made rcligious tcachings, the people of 
the  scripture today arc divided into many 

they  have, each claiming to monopolize 
sectarian groups, each happy with what 

the way to salvation. However, thc Quran 
teaches us that the only religion accept- 
able to God is “Islam” (3:19). The Quran 
also teaches us that “Islam” is not the 
name of the religion; it  is a description. 
Islam is total submission and devotion to 
God alone. Anybodywho submits himself 
to the will of God  alone is therefore called 
a “Muslim” (Submitter). 
We  learn from the  Quran that all practi- 
cal duties of Islam-Contact  Prayers 
(Salat), Obligatory charity (Zakat), Fast- 
ing, Hajj pilgrimage, came through Abra- 
ham. We also learn that  Abraham was the 
first to use the word “Muslim” (Submit- 
ter) for those who worshipd God alone 
(2278). God uses the  word “Muslim” in 
the Quran many times for those messcn- 
gers and righteous people who lived  bc- 
fore Muhammad. For cxamplc, the disci- 
plesofJesuswcrecallcdMusli~~ls(5:11I). 

God sent the  Ouran (Final Testament), 
and then His messenger of Covcnant, 
who  was prophesied in the scriptures, to 
consolidate all the religions under  one 
message: Worship God alone. There is no 
god except He. He is the source of guid- 
ance, He is the source of salvation. To 
Him alone wc  will all be  returned. 

Mathematical  Codine of 

i 

Table 1. 

Sura “La elauha “La elaaha 
Verses Frcq. of 

No. ella Woo” occur eNu Hoo” 
2 163,255 
3 2,6, 18 (2) 
4 87 
6 102,106 
7 158 

11 
9 31 

13 
14 

20 8, 98 
30 

23  116 
27 
28 

26 

35 
70,88 

3 

2 
4 

2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

2 
1 

1 
39 
40 3,62,65 

6 1 
3 

44 8 1 
2 59 22,23 

507 l592 29 

507 + 1592 + 29 = 2128 (19 x 112) 
507 1592 29 = 19 x 26692591 

~~ 

Table 2. 

Numbcr 
Sura of Verses “La elaaha 

Frcq. of 

No. in thc Sura ellu Hoo” 
2 
3 

286 2 
200 4 

4 176 1 
6 
7 

16.5 
206 

2 
1 

9 
11 

127 1 

13 
123 1 
43 

20  135 
1 

23 
2 

118 
27 

1 
93 

28 RR 
1 

35 
2 

45 
39 

1 

40 
75 1 

44 
85 3 
59 

59 24 2 
1 

64 
73 20 

18 1 
1 

507 20x6 29 

507 t 2086 + 29 = 2622 (19 x 138) 
507  2086 29 = 19 X 26695191 

Fact 2. If we add  the total of sura nunl- 

verses in which La elaa/ta ella Hoo is 
bers (507), the total of the number of the 

mentioncd (1592), and  the total number 
ofoccurrences of this statement (29), the 
rcsult is a multiple o f 1 9  

507 + 1592 + 29 = 2128  (19x112) 

resultant number is a multiple of 19 

507208629 = 19x26695191 

Fact 6. Put the number of occurrences 

suras  side by side. The rcsult is a 19-digit 
of La eiualza ella Ho0 in each of the 19 

number which  is a multiple of 19: 

is no god except ”‘” Fact 3. Instead  ofadding507,1592, and 
The “There is no except 29 togcther, if wc concatcnate thcm, the 

2412111121121131211 
= l 9  x 126953216901112169 

(in  Arabic,La e[aa}tu e/[a is so rcsultaut number is also a multiple of  19: Fact 7. Take all the verses in  which La 
elaal~u ella Hoo is mentioned (Table 1, 
second column), and put their numbers 

based mathematical design of His Final sidc by side  lor all &the 19 suras. The 
Testament to humanity. The following Tablc2liststhesame  19surasinwhichLa a54-digi‘ n m h r  which  is also a 

findings as  well as the previous ones that of verses in these suras, and the number sura 2 sura 3 sura 4 __. sura 73 
factssum~narizcdbelowincludestl~encw el~~al~acNrrHooismcntioned, thcnmnber m’ltiPle Of l 9  

are  reported  either in Appendix 1 of of occurrences  of this statcmcnt in each - - - - 
“Quran: 77le Fiual Testament, Aullzo,izcd sura. 
English Version, tratlslated/rom the orihi- 
nul by Rashad Khalifa, Ph. D.” or in  July Fact 8. Take the verses listed in the 
1990 issue of  uhm mitt ers Perspective: Fact 4. If wc add the total of sura num- previous fact (Fact 7). ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ d  of putting 

hers (SO?, the total of the number of the actual verse numbers, put  the sum of 
verses in  these suras (2086), and the total digitsoftheseverses foralloftIle 19suras. 

which La elaaha ellu Hoo is mcntioned. (29), the result is a multil,lc of 
Fact ’* are 19 mras (chaptcrs) in number of occurrences of La elauhu ella For  forsura2, you would put 10 

for 163 (1 +6+3=10), and 12 for 255 
Table 1 lists these 19 suras, the vcrscs 507 + 2086 + 29 = 2622 ( 1 9 ~ ~ 3 ~ )  (2+5 + 5  = 12).ForSura3,you  wouldpl~t 
where La elaal~a ella Hoo occur, and the 
number of occurrences ol this statement Fact 5. Instead of adding507,2086, and 

2,6, and 9 ( I  +S). 

in each sura. 29 together, if  we concatcnate thcm, the 

163 255 2 6 18 87 .__ 9 
= multiple of 19 

colttinucd on Ilte m r /  page 

No Conjecture continued 

You repeat this for each of the 19 suras. 
The result is a 35-digit number which is 
also a multiple of 1 9  

-__- ~ 

Sura2 Sura3  Sura4 _ _ _  Sura73 
10 12 2 6 9 15 ... 9 

= multiple of 19 

Fact 9. Take  the numbers listed in the 
previous fact (Fact 8). Add the numbers 
that belong to each  sura.  Therefore, in- 

22 (10 + 12), and instead of putting 2,6,9 
stead of putting 10 and 12 for Sura 2, put 

for Sura 3, put 17  (2 + 6 + 9). 
You repcat this for each of the 19 suras. 
The result is a 27-digit number which is 
also a multiplc of 1 9  

~ - I _  ~ 

Sura2 Sura3  Sura4 _ _ _  Sura73 
22 17 15 ... 9 

= multiple of 19 

Fact 10. Put the number  ofverscs of the 
19 suras (Table 2, second column) in 
which La elaaha ella Ho0 occurs side by 
side. For example, the first sura in which 
La elaalta eNa Ho0 occurs is Sura 2 which 
has 286 verses. Therefore, we put 286 
first. We  do this for all of  the 19 suras. 
The result is a 47-digit number which  is 
also a multiple of 19: 

Sura2  Sura3  Sura4 ... Sura73 

286  200 176 _._ 20 
--- - 

= multiple of 19 

Fact 11. For each of  the 19 suras in 
which La eluaha ello Hoo is mentioned, 
put the following side by side, starting 
with 29 for the total number of occur- 
rences of this statement: 

1. The  number of occnrrences of La 
elaalza e l h  Ho0 in the  sura, 
2. The numbers of the verscs in this sura 
in  which La elaaha e l h  Hoo is mentioned. 
For example, the first sura in which La 
elaaha ella Hoo occurs is Sura 2. There 
arc two occurrences of La elaalla ella 
Ho0 in this sura. One occurs in Verse 163, 
the  other occurs in Verse 255. Therefore, 
we put 2, for the two occurrences, and 

do this for all of the 19 suras. 
163,255forthctwoversesinthissura.We 

The result is a 75-digit number which is a 
multiple of 1 9  

1st Sura 2nd Sura 19th Sura 
Sura2 Sura3 Sura73 - ~- - 

Fact 12. In the above fact,  there  are no 
sura numbers involved. Therefore, one 
could ask  how we would  know  if these 
verses belonged to a particular sura. How 
about including the sura numbers in the 
above fact? 

No problem. Let us insert the  sura num- 

sura in the above fact, for each of the 19 
bers before the numbers reprcscnting the 

sliras in which La elaaha ella Hoo is men- 
tioned. The result is a 107-digit number 
which  is also a multiple of 1 9  

1st Sura 2nd Sura 19th Sura 
Sura2 Sura3 Sura73 

2922163255 3 4 2 6 1 8  ... 7 3 1 9  
___ - -  

= multiple of 19 

which La elaalta eiia Hoa is mentioned, 
Fact 13. For each of the 19 suras in 

put the following side by side: 

l. The sura number. 
2. The number of verses of the  sura, 
3. Thc  number of occurrences of La 
elaaha ella Ho0 i n  this sura, 
4. The numbers ofthe verses in  which La 
elauha ella Ho0 is mentioned. 

For example, Sura 2 has 286 verses, La 
elaulm ella Ho0 is mentioned in this sura 
twice, the first one in Verse 163, the sec- 
ond one in Vcrsc 255. Therefore, for Sura 
2,  we put 2,286,2,163, and 255 together. 

which La elauhu ella Ho0 is mcntioued. 
Wc  rcpcat this process for all suras in 

elauha eNa Hon is mcntione.d, we put 73, 
For Sura 73, the last sura in  which La 

20,  1, and 9  together, (Refer to Tables 1 
and 2 for  these numbers). 

lfwe put all the numbers together in this 
fashion for all the 19 suras in which La 
elaaha ella Hoo is mentioned, the rcsult 
is a 152 (19~8)digit number which is also 
a multiple of 19 

1st Sura 2nd Sura 19th Sura 
Sura 2 Sura 3 Sura ~ 73 -___ 

22~62163255320042618 ... 70201!, 

= multiple of 19 

Fact 14. For this  fact, wc include all the 
suras of the Quran from start  to  end, to 
make it  comprehensive of the  entire 
Ouran. Thus, for each of the 114 suras in 
the Quran, wc put the following sidc by 
d c :  
1. The sura numbcr. 
2. The number of verses of the sura, 
3. The number of occurrcnces of La 
elauha ella Ho0 in this sura. 

Hoo in this sura. Therefore, for Sura 1 we 
is no (zero) occurrence of La c/aaha ella 

La eiaalza ella Hoo is mentioned twice. 
put 1,7,0 together. Sura 2 has W6 verses, 

Therefore,  for  Sura 2, we  put 2, 286, 2 
together. We repeat this proccss for all 
suras in the  Quran. The resulting number 

number which  is also a multiple of 1 9  
of all suras put together is a 575-digit 

Sura1  Sura2 Sura3 Sura114 
1 7 0  22862 32004 ... 11460 
--- - 

= multiple of 19. 
This fact not only assures us of the correct 

La claaha ella Ho0 is mentioned, but it  
number of verses in the 19 suras in  which 

also verifics the number of verses of the 
remaining 95 suras of the Quran. 

Fact 15. The first occurrence of La 
elaaha ella Hoo is in Vcrse 2163, the  last 
occurrence is in  73:9. If we add the sura 
numbers, plus the number of verses, plus 
the sum of all the verse numbers fram the 

the last occurrence, the total comes to 
first occurrence of La elaalta eliu Ho0 to 

316502, or 19 x 16658. 

What does  all  that  mean? 

T h e  specific mathematical coding of the 
statement La elauha eNa Ho0 ‘There is 

ant this statcment is. This is the first pillar 
nogod except He” shows us how import- 

of all monotheist religions, practiced by 
tlmsc whosubmit toGodalone. Mention- 
ing any other name beside God is not 
approved by God. 

Thus the correct Shalradah (the statc- 
ment of faith) is and has always been La 
elaaha ella Ho0 ‘There is no god except 
Hc” or La eluaha ella Allah “There is no 
god except God.” (319,3945) 

Secondly, this is a further proof that the 
Quran is the word of God, and every 
element in it is mathematically com- 

words, the key statements,  and many 
posed-the suras, the vcrses, the key 

other things. It is a blessing  for those who 
want to take heed and for the believers 
since it strengthens their faith.  On the 
other hand, it  exposes those who have 
doubts in their hearts  (7431). 

Thirdly, this is also another proof that 
Sura 9 has 127 verses, not 129. The  tradi- 
tionally accepted verses 9:128 and 9129 

is  why: 
indeed do not belong to the Quran. Here 

- 
292163255  42618 ... 1 9  For example, Sura 1 has 7 verses. There 

= multiple of  19 conlirured on the rlcxlpa~e 


